in the last chapter on ignition.

known as the

refe「ence was made to the

and the exhaust pipe design

exhaust system and its effect
On the power production of
the engine. The exhaust 〈to

the uninitiated) has a surpris‑
ing influence on the be‑
haviour of the two‑StrOke but
its activity is a constant
SOurCe Of a慣ention in terms of
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Pipe wil」 be affected in some
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abso看ute understanding of

What is actua=y happening in
an on‑traCk situation.

The greatest probIem
underthese conditions for me
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is aimed at using the ene「gy

therein to scavenge the en‑
gine mo「e e怖cientiy. It does

this by assisting the oid
Charge from the cylinder, Pre‑
Venting ekcessive loss of
fresh charge into the pipe,
and raising the pressure of

that new charge, More pres‑
Sure On Our OId friend the

Bγ Paui Moiloy

Piston heips with the powe「
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OutPut remember, (weii it
does up to the point that it
melts!), The￣end product can

PART FIVE

be di情cuit to fit (in)to the kart

and, Iikely as not, VerY nOisy,

The Exhaust System:

time, l have had an intense

Kadency effect

The mountings and siiencer

Producer of Power and Pain!

Can COiiapse and faii as the
Pipe works by vib「ating and
SO, if e冊cient, Can generate

its own destruction, a less
Oftime on the weIding bench
(Which is even how Honda,

Basic Theory

Suzuki, Yamaha and Kawa‑

OPenS

Saki mostIy do it) but even at

StrOke of the piston the high

exhaust port opens and the
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Cylinder p「essure (COmPared
to the pipe′s pressure〉 init主
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PrOduce a newer, better
design based on the know‑
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your motor.

than usefuI featu「e.

When the exhaust port
ch

the

downwa「d

ates a positive pressure wave
that moves awaY down the
exhaust pipe at, nOmina=y,
the speed of sound. This
moves at a highe「 speed than

the actuai gas that has been
ejected at the same time and

shouid not be confused with
it. This pressure wave is

As already stated, the
Pipe

s action begins when the

Sure WaVe PaSSing through it.

As this reaches the divergent
Part Of the pipe, Where the
a「ea ofthe pipe increases,the

藍塁盤言霊…蕊鴇
SOme Of the energy in this
wave is reflected back to‑

Wards the exhaust port. On

job fo「 you ali ofthe time, It

Can Oniy be manufactured to
Suit an ave「age set of con‑
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COVered on this subject bythe

use ofa Dynotind a good deal
arrivaI, this depression assists
With cylinde「 scavenging, it

FOUR BASiC
SHAPES :

being powerfui enough to
have an effect reaching down
into the crankcase. Because

Of constant

嵩。t諦描。諾書。蕊

diameter

takes pIace along this length

1) Plain pipe

2) Header

resuIting in a gentie, mOre

pipe and

durabie scavenging effect
than if an open para=ei pipe
Were uSed which wouid give a

divergent

(megaphone)
3) Header
pipe and
expa nsion

mo「e powerfuI, but abrupt,

Pulse.
Ea「ly two‑StrOke designs

Chamber
4) Fuiiy

Were Simply open dive「gent

reso n a nt

StOPPed he「e, and was of iittle

expa nsio n
cha mber

use as the scavenging effect,

Pipes so the wave action

having puIiedthef「esh gas up

Out Of the crankcase, a=owed
itto continue on itsway out of
the exhaust po巾thus Iosing
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Valuable charge

exhaust pi pe temperature as

Phere, As deveIopment of

you iift off in the corne「s and

exhaust systems continued,
this probiem was resoived by
the addition of a convergent

then howthe heat builds up at
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ments ofa front and rear pipe
On a tWin cyiinder machine.
how a body could shieId an
exhaust from cooIing air fiow
and change the wave speed

PreSSure WaVe by acting as a
Closed pipe wouId.

What happens is. as the
positive wave reaches the

rear cone, it is refIected back
towards the exhaust port
Without any change of sign
〈the taper being the othe「 way
round to the d附user resuIts in
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and moto「a「e in harmony.

Design Considerations

the opposite effect on the
WaVe. i,e. nO Change to its

蒜】謹h諾t蓋

Sign〉 which raises the pres‑

backto the engine and is usu‑

Sure at the port. By this time
the fresh charge is sp冊ng out

into the exhaust port due to
the initiaI neg種tive effect, and

the returning positive wave
now attempts to stuff the
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were it not truncated to a=ow
the attachment ofthe taiipipe.
This is set in conjunction with

e「rant gas back into the cylin‑
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der, before the rising pうston

requi「ed, this usua=y being

Ciocks on to what is happen‑
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this e什ect t「ansIated into

What you wouId refer to as
the

power band

of the

engine; in simpIe terms the
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pipe,
By ar「anging the pipe

length and cone angles cor‑
rectIy this effect can be made
to coincide with the engine
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A short pipe w川

natu「a=y
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is open for a shorter time,

thus matching the pipe

s

Pipe were co「rectiy propor‑

tioned,

but the「e a「e ways and means

POWe「 Peak. Gentle angIes

mISe,
The tailpipe shouid not be

a=ow more run‑On WhiIe
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end. This Iast featu「e is a

WaVe mOVeS at the speed of
SOund, but this rises with
temperature so that it is not

most effective way I know of

not Iost as you can get power

OnIy higher than in ai「 but

backwjth either an inc「ease in

aiso varies aiong the pipe in

the comp「ession ratio or a

Iine with the temperatu「e of

Iittie more advance on the

each part of the pipe. The
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Wate「 COOiing helps as it gives

Stability to this factor. The
PuIse speed can be as high as
1200metresIsecond in the ex‑

認諾管楽蒜
heade「), dropping off to 500‑

ensu「ing a= iosses to atmo‑

though you can offset this by

SPhere occu「 at the intended

taiipipe has been increased to
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action. adding to the effect
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Shown,
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to run weak. This is because

POint, i.e. the tailpipe. You can

See f「om the pictures that the

adve巾

backed into a corne「 when

you cometo optimise a= your

S竿辞詩語譜。巾i。。

the last coupIe of years and
this centres around three
main components:

and cause excess

叢呈謀豊能叢
insuiation type of fibreglass is

緋盤詰詣薯詫豊
end, a feature of early para=ei

and energy iosses down the
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Should not have too narrow
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諾詳gu#器mit initia‑

from the wave action and the
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W帥d「op. ObviousIytoo sma=
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mo「e serious because, ai‑

「efIection of the temperature

ing the same, yOu Can imag‑
ine what is happening to the

いo consequence in itseif and
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600m/s at the end of the dif‑
fuser and being further
reduced to 450m/s in the rear
COne. These speeds are both a
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mentai effect on fIow Iosses
Which could otherwise occur,

OVera= e冊ciency of the pipe
a diamete「 wi= not a=ow su冊‑
Cient wave activity to imp「ove

1,The can diameter has
been increased to put more
SOund absorption materiaI
around the taiipipe to deaden
the pulses invoIved.
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